Release #130 continued work on making Student Information Online (SIO) accessible to all

New users are encouraged to review the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic instructions.

Release Highlights

Cross Cutting

- Continued work on making Student Information Online (SIO) accessible to all

Admission

- Added the new Bachelor of Engineering and Arts department to the list of departments that can be selected for an applicant

Student Accounts

- Corrected an error introduced in the previous release preventing students from utilizing bank accounts created within My Plaid Student (MPS) and available in SIO for payments or refunds

Registrar

- Made minor modifications on the new Bulk Course Registration option
- Made minor modifications on the new Upload Advisor Assignments screen

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- The ability for Students Accounts staff to submit refunds to Qatar students’ non-U.S. bank accounts
- The ability for students to have more than one academic affiliation

Contact Information

Chris Nolin, Director of Enrollment Systems – 412.268.8137, cnolin@andrew.cmu.edu